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U-WIDE HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE 

6/9/2021 Meeting Minutes | 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. | 
 

 Elected Member*   Appointed Member*   Faculty Senate Member* 

☒ Ryan Hawkinson (1)   ☒ Mark Pekarek (2) ☐ Ian Bennett 

☒ Carmen Parisi (1) ☒ Kurt Oglesby (3)   

☒ Erick Rostad (2) ☒ Beth Hammermeister (4)  Labor Union Member* 

☐ Tony Colinares (3) ☒ Liz Kindred, Vice-chair (5) ☒ Paula Lukaszek, WFSE Local 1488 

☒ Christine Aker (4) ☒ David Zuckerman (10) ☒ Christine Kang, UAW 4121 

☒ Michael Sage (5)   ☒ Ann Aumann, SEIU 925 

☒ Eric Camp (6)   ☐ Amanda Clouser, UAW 4121 

☒ Tamara Leonard (6)     

☒ Martin Arroyo (7)    Proxy* 

☒ Alexa Russo (7)   ☒ Stacia Green (9) 

☐ Wade Haddaway (8)     

☒ Christopher Barrett (8) ☒ = attended meeting   

☐ Alexander Lefort (9) * = voting members   

☒ Sheila Prusa (9) 13 = voting members for quorum   

☒ David Warren (10)     

      

 Ex-Officio Member  Ex-Officio Member  Env. Health & Safety Member 

☒ Tracey Mosier, UWF ☒ Rick Gleason, DEOHS ☒ Katia Harb 

☒ Chris Pennington, UWF  ☐ Felicia Foster, AGO ☒ Denise Bender 

☒ Steve Charvat, UWEM ☒ Nancy Gwin, AGO ☒ Erin McKeown 

☐ Barry Morgan, UWEM ☒ Ken Nielsen, Risk Services ☒ Sonia Honeydew 

☒ Lt. Chris Jaross, UWPD ☐ Susan Wagshul-Golden, UWT ☐ Jenna Gravley 

  ☒ Allyson Long, UWB ☒ Tracy Harvey  

 Guest   ☐ Alex Hagen 

☒ Kristine Kenney, OYPDS     
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Agenda 

 

1. Attendance/Quorum  

2. Call to Order  

3. Approval of May Meeting Minutes   

4. UWPD: Building/Campus Safety Update 

5. UWF: Protocol for Re-Occupying Curtailed Space 

6. Organizational Group Reports 

7. Union Reports 

8. Ex-Officio Reports 

9. EH&S Updates: L&I and General   

10. COVID-19 Update 

11. Good of the Order  

12. Adjourn  

 

Minutes by Sonia Honeydew 

 

The meeting was conducted on Zoom to adhere to COVID-19 pandemic protocols per guidance from the 

Washington State Dept of Health, and the CDC. The meeting was recorded. 

 

1. Attendance/Quorum 

Sonia verified that attendance was counted and quorum was met.  

 

2. Call to Order  

U-Wide Chair Carmen Parisi called the meeting to order with a land acknowledgement and a 

reminder of the Zoom voting process.  
 

3. Approval of May Meeting Minutes  

Carmen facilitated a vote and May meeting minutes were approved without any changes.  

 

4. UWPD: Building/Campus Safety Update  

UWPD Lt. Chris Jaross shared a PowerPoint presentation reviewing community statistics and 

issues relevant to safety on campus. Criminal trespass incidents (and burglaries) have decreased 

from 2020 because fewer people have access to buildings. Custodial Services are in the front line 

of defense, often finding unaffiliated people in the buildings at the start of their shift.  

 

Sergeant Jackson is working with the homeless population, and successfully moved an individual 

who is a regular into temporary housing when the person experienced a deterioration in their 

health.  

 

Per the Pandemic Security Response Plan, security guards have been doing more building checks 

and UWPD identified hotspots that receive extra attention. UWPD has identified and arrested 

several suspects responsible for crimes, but King County Jail will not accept low level 
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misdemeanors at this time (due to the pandemic). The biggest site of vandalism has been the 

George Washington statue. Lt. Jaross reviewed significant crimes solved by UWPD’s Investigations 

Bureau (IB). See the UWPD blog, website, and UW Alerts for more information. Lt. Jaross offered to 

present this information to the U-wide on a regular basis. He was asked if car prowls are on the 

increase across the campus, as someone reported an increase of them at CUH; Lt. Jaross said they 

seemed steady, but he will recheck the statistics. 

 

5. UWF: Protocol for Re-Occupying Curtailed Space 

Kristine Kenney from UW Facilities’ Capitol Architecture & Planning Group advised on the 

reoccupation of campus buildings, which has health and safety implications for those on campus 

this summer. UW Facilities does not plan to change the building curtailment schedule over the 

summer. Buildings that are open will remain open, and those in curtailment (which affects 

comfort cooling levels, lighting levels, cleaning levels, and door unlock schedules allowing public 

access) will gradually be prepared for reopening by Autumn quarter.  

 

If building occupants plan to increase employee occupancy levels or host summer programs, their 

Building Coordinator should tell their custodial manager the expected number of people, location, 

and times. The custodial group (Building Services Department) will not be fully staffed until August 

or September, but with warning they will try to accommodate these needs. Hand sanitizer 

dispensers will be installed at building main entrances this summer. The Building Readiness Guide 

checklist, a COVID-19 prevention checklist for Building Coordinators, will be updated in July. 

 

Building Coordinators will need to work with UW Facilities if they want to adjust exterior access 

schedules over the summer; the Building Coordinators themselves may be responsible for locking 

a building if that occurs between custodial shifts during the early afternoon. 

 

UWF plans to complete HVAC checks of all curtailed building by the end of July. To move a 

curtailed building out of curtailment before Autumn quarter, occupants should route their request 

from their Dean’s Office to their UWF Account Manager. UWF will prioritize requests, but it may 

take 2-3 weeks to return temperature settings to normal. 

 

6. Organizational Group Reports  

 

HSC-1: Ryan Hawkinson reported that earlier today HSC-1 reviewed OARS reports using Tableau. 

They noted they can ask EH&S for any additional narrative details as needed for incidents. 

 

HSC-2: Mark Pekarek reported that HSC-2 last met on May 13th and will meet again tomorrow.  

 

HSC-3: Kurt Oglesby reported that HSC-3 reviewed OARS reports on May 19th.  

 

HSC-4: Christine Aker reported that HSC-4 reviewed OARS reports and did a quarterly review of 

trends with the OARS dashboard. Beth Hammermeister asked if the new Supplemental Accident 

Prevention Plan (SAPP) Template had been posted yet, and Erin indicated it would be posted soon. 

https://facilities.uw.edu/planning/account-managers
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HSC-4 had a guest discuss dental clinic air quality and fielded a Back to Work question from 

Pediatrics. 

 

HSC-5: Liz Kindred reported that HSC-5 skipped their May meeting. Hospitals have seen a 

decrease in COVID-19 cases and are now allowing patient visitation. 

 

HSC-6: Eric Camp said HSC-6 started discussing when to resume to in-person meetings. 

 

HSC-7: Martin Arroyo reported HSC-7 met yesterday. Allyson Long presented information about 

heat safety during the summer, and safe disposal of surplus equipment. They discussed HSC-7 

membership. There was delayed incident reporting when a student had an at-home lab incident, 

so perhaps lab safety orientations should include a walk-though of how to complete an OARS 

report. 

 

HSC-8: Chris Barrett reported that HSC-8 met on May 13th. The Director of Facilities reminded 

them about twice-weekly pop-up vaccination clinics, and noted one building’s HVAC issue. 

 

HSC-9: Sheila Prusa reported that HSC-9 met on May 25th.  

 

HSC-10: David Warren reported that HSC-10 used Tableau to access OARS reports and noted that 

they are a snapshot in time, and EH&S can check for new information added since they were 

loaded into Tableau. The College of the Environment is now soliciting ideas for Safety 

Improvements via their Safety Suggestion Box. 

 

Faculty Senate Report: Ian Bennett was not present.   

 

7. Union Reports 

Ann Aumann of SEIU 925 had no updates. 

 

Paula Lukaszek of WFSE Local 1488 relayed employee HVAC concerns in lunch and computer 

spaces at the Plant Services building, and general concern that UW Facilities is behind in changing 

filters.  

 

Denise Bender of EH&S advised us that EH&S and UWF (including Engineering and Customer Care) 

are meeting weekly. The HVAC checklist has been completed on all open buildings; this includes 

checking the Air Handler Unit (AHU), changing MERV-13 filters for return air at the main AHU, 

verifying the system maintains a certain static pressure, and checking dampers and motors on the 

HVAC side. This checklist ensures that the HVAC is functioning as designed and constructed. 

Curtailed buildings will be open by September, meaning they will undergo the same HVAC checks 

as well as water checks; UWF works with Building Coordinators regarding signage and hygiene. 

 

Denise advised everyone to report HVAC concerns to UW Facilities and report odors to EH&S at 

ehsdept@uw.edu. Odor concerns are triaged by the EH&S’ Indoor Air Quality team in conjunction 

mailto:ehsdept@uw.edu
https://www.ehs.washington.edu/environmental/indoor-air-quality
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with UW Facilities. These reports have led to the discovery and resolution of burned-out fan 

terminal unit motors. Report natural gas smells and temperature concerns to UW Facilities’ 

Customer Care team. 

 

Denise reported that Brandon Kemperman is updating the HVAC FAQ linked on the UW Facilities 

Building Readiness web page with information about air changes and quality of filtration, as well 

as addressing the idea of CO2 monitoring to check airflow effectiveness. An updated Building 

Readiness Checklist for Building Coordinators will also be linked on this page. 

 

Christine Kang of UAW 4121 reported that this is her last meeting, and the union is identifying 

another representative. She was thanked for her service. 

 

8. Ex-Officio Reports 

 

UW Facilities: Tracey Mosier had no updates.  

 

Emergency Management: Steve Charvat warned of a hot, dry, smoky summer. Sound Transit will 

run emergency drills in September to prepare for opening the light rail to Northgate in October. 

 

UWPD: Lt. Chris Jaross had no additional updates. 

 

DEOHS: Rick Gleason reported that the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency provided information on 

how to make your own air filter for removing smoke particles when air quality concerns occur 

during wildfire smoke season. The DIY air filter fan is made from a 20” box fan and a MERV-13 

filter. It is a quick, cheap, and easy way to address indoor air quality. Steve Charvat suggested you 

should get your box fan and MERV-13 filters now, before demand affects supply. 

 

AGO: Nancy Gwin had no updates. 

 

Claim Services: Ken Nielsen reminded us to come back to work safely. 

 

UW Tacoma: Susan Wagshul-Golden was not present. 

 

UW Bothell: Allyson Long had nothing additional. 

 

9. EH&S Updates: L&I 

Erin McKeown reported that the Harborview Boren Parking Garage COVID-19 testing site was 

setup on an incline, which created ergonomic challenges in addition to the noise and exhaust, but 

that HMC is correcting the situation by moving the testing site to a new location. Erin indicated she 

had no other L&I updates. 

 

EH&S Updates: General 

https://facilities.uw.edu/contact
https://facilities.uw.edu/buildings/covid#hvac-systems
https://facilities.uw.edu/buildings/covid#hvac-systems
https://pscleanair.gov/525/DIY-Air-Filter
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Erin reported that the core Accident Prevention Plan (APP) update will be done in a few weeks. It 

will include a link to the new Supplemental Accident Prevention Plan (SAPP) Template, which each 

department or group will customize to indicate their additional hazards and how those are 

mitigated. SAPPs replace departmental Health & Safety Plans and address the policies and 

procedures to manage hazards not addressed in the core APP. 

 

Sonia advised that it is time to start the HSC election process for the 2022-2023 term. She noted 

the Health and Safety Committee Election Guide linked at the bottom of the Health and Safety 

Committees page, and the recommended timeline on the last page of the guide. The first election 

task on the timeline is “Choose an Election Coordinator” in the first three weeks of July, and notify 

Sonia of the name of your HSC election coordinator. She also said that if anyone has questions 

about the election process, she is happy to help. She also offered to share her Catalyst Survey 

template to election coordinators for nominations and elections. 

 

Denise reported that evacuation drills and Fire Life Safety Surveys start this summer, addressing 

the larger buildings before mid-September. Departments should ensure Evacuation Directors 

update Fire Safety and Evacuation Plans (FSEPs) before their drill. It is a good idea to identify a 

deeper bench of Evacuation Wardens since more people may be working from home. 

 

10. COVID-19 Update  

As Katia Harb was delayed in a prior commitment, Denise Bender gave the COVID-19 update. 

COVID-19 cases continue to decrease, with only three UW cases in isolation. The Husky 

Coronavirus Testing (HCT) program has detected 0% positivity in 17 days. 56% of age 16+ 

Washingtonians are fully vaccinated and 64% have initiated vaccination. UW’s contact tracing 

program hours have reduced as staffing has been reduced, and HCT will close the Odegaard site 

and reduce summer hours. 

 

The state is expected to fully reopen on June 30th or when at least 70% of our 16+ population 

initiates vaccination. King County plans to end the indoor mask directive when it meets the same 

metric but for full vaccination. L&I allows employers to relax mask and distancing requirements 

for fully vaccinated employees if the employer is tracking vaccination status. UW announced its 

employee COVID-19 vaccination requirement, to be tracked in Workday by the first week of July. 

An updated UW face covering policy should be released by June 30th.  

 

Steve Charvat announced a Governor’s press conference was to occur in an hour, in which the 

Governor was expected to describe the reopening process. Only events with more than ten 

thousand attendees would have a limited occupancy of 75% unless all attendees were vaccinated. 

 

11. Good of the Order 

Carmen reported that in response to Tamara’s April suggestion that the U-wide address Diversity, 

Equity, and Inclusion (DEI), U-wide leadership is exploring some options regarding DEI or JEDI 

(another acronym that adds “Justice”). The leadership suggested we update our language in the 

Election Guide, charters, and the HSC website; They are also searching for a trainer to provide a 

https://www.ehs.washington.edu/workplace/health-and-safety-committees
https://www.ehs.washington.edu/workplace/health-and-safety-committees
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15–20-minute presentation at the U-wide. Carmen asked anyone with training suggestions to 

contact U-Wide leadership. Denise asked if anyone had seen DEI language added to other 

institutional committee charters. Carmen will ask the Information School’s new DEI Dean about 

training. 

 

Erick Rostad asked whether COVID-19 vaccination is required for those who have had COVID-19. 

Katia said yes. Vaccination is still required because natural immunity doesn’t last as long. 

 

12. Adjourn  

U-Wide Chair Carmen Parisi adjourned the meeting early at 2:12 pm. 


